
ARTICLE V. 

NOTIONS OF THE DEAF AND DUMB BEFORE INSTRUCTION, 
ESPECIALLY IN REGARD TO RELIGIOUS SUBJECTS. 

By Baney P. Peet, LL. D., President of the New York Institution for the 
IIIIClU.caon of the Deal ad Dumb. 

TUBE are, we sappose, few reading men who have not met 
with that curious anecdote, transmitted to us by Herodotus,1 0 f 
the plan devised by an ancient king of Egypt (Psammetichus) to 
ascertain what was the original language of mankind, by causing 
two jafants to be nurtured in snch strict seclusion that, no worda 
being uttered in their hearing. they could not learn a language 
in the usual mode, by imitation, and, it was taken for granted. 
must retarn to the original speech of man. The sagacious mon
arch seems to have contented himself with obtaining a single 
word of the primitive language. The word bee (or beeco), which, 
after some time, the children uttered when their attendant came 
in (some modems have plausibly argued that they expressed. 
hunger by calling for their foster· mother, a she goat, by imitating 
the bleating of which. a sound like bee may have been produced), 
this 'Word bee being on inquiry found to be good Phrygian for 
bread, the Egyptians thenceforward, waiving their own previous 
claim to be the most ancient race of men, admitted the Phrygians 
to be the oldest of nations; and their language the primitive 
speech of man. 

We can never r.ead this story without believing that it was 
part of the royal philosopher's design to ascertain also what was 
the original religion of mankind, though, on account of the failure 

1 Of this aecdote 11'0 have met several different Tel'llions. Tho one here fol
lowed, being apparently a literal translation of the original, tho reader will find 
in Blaclr.~ood's Magazine for April, 1845, p. 474. The Article to which it forms 
the text, is A very curious one, on the absurd attempts of certain Dntch And Irish 
antiquarin to deduce the acien~ uaivenalit7 of their reepective languages from 
the accidental ooiucideuce of one or two worda, aad forced and far-fetched analo
gies of othel'l!. This word becl:, happens to signify IIrtad iu Dutch, and becker, as 
with ns, a baIcer. From this slight foundation one Goropiu8, in the sixteenth cen
tury, brought out huge folioe to prove that the language of Phrygia was Dutch, 
and hence &hat the latter wu the primitive speech of man. 
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of any satisfactory result on that point, this part of the experi
ment was hushed up. 

It seem!' to be some such feeling as that of the old Egyptian 
king. that children, cut .off from intellectual commerce with man
kind, must have an instinctive language, and innate ideas of reli
gion, that is at the bottom of the curiosity so generally felt, and 
the more strongly among the most intellectual and reflecting, to 
know what ideas the deaf and dumb have before instruction, 
nnd in what mode they express their ideas; for in the case of 
each child who comes into the world without the sense of hear
ing, and ill brought up among persons unaccustomed to commu
nicate by gesture·s, the experiment of Psammetichus, as every 
intelligent reader will perceive, both in regard to language and 
religion, is tried over again. It is to be hoped the greater light 
we now possess will enable us to draw more careful and rational 
conclusions than he arrived at. 

Many, perhaps most, of the popular notions respecting the 
intellectual and moral condition of the uneducated deaf and 
dumb, are as wide of the truth as would be our conjectures 
respecting the religion, language, and institutions of the inhabi· 
tants of another planet. On the former subject, however, ,the 
erroneous notions that prevail have their foundation, not in the 
impossibility of acquiring correct information, but in the want of 
observation and reflection. It is natural to suppose that men 
and women of our own race, brought up among us, and exter· 
nally not different from ourselves, must have not merely the e/e
menu of thoughts, feelings, and faculties like our om, but these 
thoughts, feelings, and faculties developed in the same manner 
that ours are. And the imitative character of the deaf and dumb 
tends to confirm this impression. When we see them act pre
cisely like those around them, it is difficult to realize that they 
do not act from the same motives; or that their thoughts are not 
of a tissue similar to our own. 

For instance, there are many who, if they should be introduced 
to a deaf-mute said to be suddenly and recently restored to hear
ing, would consider it a maLter of course that he should be able 
at once to speak, and to understand what is spoken to him. Yet 
a very little reflection would teach them that, as the power of 
speech is an acquisition of slow growth, re'luiring the diligeDt 
use both of the faculty of hearing and of the organs of speech 
for years; the child or man who, having been deaf from birtll 
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or early infimey, should have his hearing restored, would, in 
respect to speech, be, at best, in the condition of the infant who 
bas not yet begun to speak; and might as reasonably be expected 
to understand Greek or Hebrew as his own mother's tongue. 
Such unreflecting people have not 'Yet attained even the degree 
of intelligence that prompted the experiment of old Psammeti
chns, much less the sagacity with which good Duke Humphrey' 
detected the impostor who, professing to have been born blind, 
and to have been, just before, miraculously resUtred to sight, yet 
named correctly colors he was supposed never to have previously 
seen.l To parody the duke's dictum: 

Bearing relWred ma,. diltiJlguiall worde; bllt .lIddenl,. 
To nndenWld tbe~ is impouibl •. 

Others, moved by the destituf.ipn of the ordinary means of reli
gious instruction to which untaught deaf-mutes are condemned, 
less inationally, but, so far as all the facts now known prove, 
quite as erroneously, suppose that, in the case of some of these 
unfortunate beings, who, from the mere "faculty of imitation, 
attend public and private worship with apparent enjoyment and 
devotion, God has made a special revelation of himself which 
only the want of language prevented the deaf-mute from mak
ing known. Yet why should we look for special revelations to 
deaf-mutes, when they are withheld from so many millions of 
heathens? 

As there are thousands of deaf-mute children yet nneducated 
in oor own country (to say nothing of other Christian oountries). 
besides alas! hundreds who have been suffered to outlive the 
hope of edncation, there are doubtless thousands to whom, as 
parents, or relations, or neighbors of uneducated mutes, or as 
pastors having such deaf-mutes in one or more families of their 
charge, tbe moral and religious state of these unfortunate beings 
is a subject of deep and painful interest. Neither is their mere 
intellectual condition without great interest to every inquirer into 
the structure of !.he human mind. The phenomena presented 
by the mind in such circumstances of difficulty, and in great 
measure of isolation from the influence of other minds, furnish 
an ezperimentum crNCiI to test the merits of any given theory on 
certain important points in mental and moral philosophy. Phi. 

1 Shabpeare'. )[illl' Hemy VI. Part n. .Act. n. 
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lanthropy, religion, and science are thus all interested on the 
subject we propose to discuss. 

To begin with language; it is hardly necessary to say that the 
phenomena presented by the deaf from birth, or early infancy, , 
without a recorded exception, seem at the first view fatal to the 
theory that there is any spoken language instinctive in man's 

. mouth. These unfortunate children spontaneously utter . rude 
cries indicative of their emotions; but never articulate words; 
or, at least, never sounds that can be recognized as belonging to 
any known l.a.nguage of men; and this not from any defect or 
peculiarity in their organs of speech, for, with great and long 
continued labor, they may be taught to articulate after a fashion; 
but because the acquisition of vocal speech. easily and rapidly 
made in flexible childhood, through tae ear, becomes very diffi· 
cult when that orgaa ceases to guide the voice. The deaf·mute 
carries aut the experiment of Psa!tmetichus to a result, of which 
the sage mOllarch pt'obably never dreamed. Finding himself 
unable to lea.ra the language of those around him, he sets him· 
self to work. at first from instinct, and then from design, to make 
a language of his own, in his circumstances necessarily a lan· 
guage addressed to the eye, a language of motion and expression, 
that is, of gestures. This language he endeavors to teach to 
those around him; and greatly is the shadow resting on his 
earlier years lightened, if he can find companions ready in per· 
ception. gi&cl in mimicry, and kind in heart, who will learn his. 
language. aid him to develop anel improve it, and put it to such 
use as shall afford him some share of social enjoyment; imply. 
ing. of course. a certain degree of moral and intellectual devel· 
opment. 

It may nat be asiite from our purpose to venture a few 
r.emarks on the much vexed question of the origin of language; 
for th.ere can be no religion where there is no language; and 
the colldition of the uneducated deaf and dumb presents phe. 
no.mena that may aid in elucidating the origin of the one as well 
as of the other. 

That, as man had a beginning on the earth, so language also had 
s. beginning, is the starting point of the inquiry. In the present 
.tage of psychological science, we may assume as a fact proved 
by all experience, that there can be no considerable intellectual 
development without a language, whether of words or of gestures. 
And the converse holds equally good tha.t there caD be no lan· 
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page, worthy to be called linch, where there is not a certain 
degree of intellectual development. 

There are two rival hypothelles that have long exercised the 
dialectical skill of philosophers and theologians. The one partt 
hold that the Creator made Adam a perfectly developed man, 
implying of course the possellsion of a language in copiousness, 
definitenells, expressiveness and harmony, adequate to his wantg 
and capable of ministering to his enjoyments. The other party 
hold that the first man came into the world in a state of literal 
iftfOllCY; of course without a language; and that speech, like 
the arts and sciences, hal! been gradually invented and improved 
from feeble, if not accidental, beginnings. Between these two 
extremes there are, of oourse, various shades of opinion, but, in 
our view, logical coDsistency requires the choice of one or the 
other of the two theories we have stated. 

To the unreflecting, speech seems aI! natnral to man aI! his 
ereet form. The first steps of philosophical research, however, 
show that men do not speak instinctively, but acquire language 
through the ear. A child born without hearing remains dumb; 
.. nd a child even, losing hearing at an early age, becomes nearly 
or qoite dumb. Nor is this owing merely, aI! was once supposed, 
to the sympathy between the nerves of the organs of hearing 
and of sIleecb,l for there have been several instance!! of children 
born with all their faculties, who, having been lost or abandoned 
in deserts, are afterward found to have grown up pOllsessed, per· 
haps, of acute hearing, but without anything like human speech.
Add that the total diversity that not only now exists, but has 
e-xisted from time immemorial, between the languages spoken 
by neighboring races, as the Hindtis and Chinese, ill hardly expli4 
cable on the theory of a common origiu of languages; and a very 
fair case lIeeDllJ made out for the hypothesis of the gradual inven· 

1 It _ a degma of the ancient physiciana, said to have come down from 
Galen, &ba& the coqjllllcOOn oC deaCneu and dumbness in the lalDe individuals, 
was w be accounted Cor by " a common organic lesion of the lingual and anditory 
nerves, arising as they do from a neighboring origin in the brain." - See the able 
Article in the EdinbUrgh Review, Vol. LXI. p. 409. 

S One" of these cases WIll tbat of Peter, the Wild Boy, who was fonnd in the 
wood. of Haao'fer in 17", and taken to England, where vain attempta were 
made w teach him language. He lived to the age of seventy. Another remark· 
able case WII8 that of. boy or twelve fonnd in the foreat of Aveyron in France, 
about the beginning of this ~ntury, He also was destitute of speech, and all 
efforts to teach him failed, 
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tion oC speech. The arguments on the other side reet OIl deeper 
research and nicer observation. 

There are writers who, admitting that all men learued lan· 
guage from their elders, meet the arguments jUlt stated by cleoy. 
ing tha.t ignorant savages, as men must have been without lan· 
guage, could possibly invent speech. Says Rousseau: .. Speech 
could ouly have been instituted by a series of conventiona; but 
how sh$ll these conventions be established, unleu tbe partiel 
are already in possession of a language through which to comma· 
nicate and mutually understand each other?" The solution oC 
the difficulty, in the view of thia class of writers. is found in 
referring the origin of each primitive language to a direct inter· 
position of Divine power. 'Adam, they hold, learned a language 
Teady formed, as his descendanta do; except that in his cue, the 
teachers were superhuman beings. And, if any languages exist 
wholly and radicaJly distinct from the first language, a similar 
solution can no doubt be found for the diffieulty. A literal inter· 
pretation of the Mosaic narrative concerning the confusion at 
Babel, is one oC the most obvious. 

1t is singular, say other writers, that these reasoners, who hold 
that speech must have been divinely communicated to man, 
because the previous possession of a language is necessary \0 
the invention of a language, should not perceive that their argu. 
ment is confuted by the very fact of their own po88easioa or 
speech. Every child who le&rDslanguage from his mother's lips, 
establishes ~dl her the supposed series of conventions, just as 
much as if two children should invent a language between them. 
The natural language of gestures is uBually brought forward \0 

solve this difficulty, for the gestures, actions and looks oC those 
who speak, present an obvious and important aid both to a for· 
eigner learning our language orally, and to a child leamiDg his 
mother's tongue.1 

But those who make the langnage of gestures the principal 
original interpreter of speech, overlook the case of children bom 
blind, who learn speech as readily as those who see, though their 
ideas of the meaning of many words must at first necessarily be 
less clear and definite. To this we shall again recur. We haTe 
here ouly to remark that the theory of the original Divine com· 

1 See the North Aulerican Review for April, IBM i .Article 011 the EducatioD 
of the Dear arad DllIIlb. 
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munication of speech is neither philosophically neeessary, nor 
even OOD80Da.av with Scripture. The Scripture narrative repre
sents Adam as giving names to aU animals, not as learning them 
from any teacher whatever. 

Setting aside the last-named theory, we have to choose be- . 
tween the two first mentioned, each of which has the authority 
of eminent names; of men of intense reflection and laborious 
research. Says William von Humboldt: "Speech must be 
regarded as naturally inherent in man; for it is altogether inex
plicable as a work of his understanding in its simple conscious-' 
ness. There could be no invention of language unless its type 
already existed in the human understanding." So far we can 
readily agree with him. Bnt when the great philosopher adds: 
"Man i. man only by means of speech, but in order to invent 
speech he must be already man," he must either mean by trpeeck 
(as we often mean by language). any possible means of commu
nicating ideas, by Bigns whether audible or visible, or he must 
have strangely overlooked the phenomena presented by the deaf 
and dumb. The latter supposition is the most puWable, espe
cially as Humboldt is a German; for the Germans are slow to 
admit that the language of"gestrues can supply, to any consider
able extent, the place of speech. 

And yet, to thoee who are conversant with the deaf and dumb, 
and have studied their. modes of thought and eXp'l'e8sion, nothing 
is clearer than that the language of gestures,. in th~ improved 
and expanded stage which it soon reaches wherever a number 
of intelligent deaf-mutes are collected together, is sufficient, not 
merely for the commun1cation of all ideas whatever, that can be 
expressed by words j bu't also as an instrument of thought, and 
of moral and intellectual development... Man cannot be man 
without some mode of communication with his fellows, sufficient 
not merely for calling, warning, entreating, threatening, for which 
the instinctive cries of many species of animals suffice, but also 
for narrating, describing, questioning, answering, comparin.~, rea· 
soning. But there are multitudes of deaf.mutes, capable of aU 
this, and well developed mentally and JftOl'&l1y, who yet nM'er 
heard and never uttered a word j and whose knowledge of the 
conventional signs for words, fnrnished by alphabetic language, 
was not a means of mental development, but an accomplishment, 
necessary to intercourse with those who hear and 8peak, which 
had to be slowly and laboriously acquired by explanation and 

VOL. XIL No. 4.1. 4.8 
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translation in their own language of gestures. Some cuea we 
know in which the mental and moral developme,t haa reached 
a point decidedly beyond the average of unlettered speaking 
men, where yet there is either a very slight knowledge of words, 
or even none at all. 

While, then, we are ready to admit that speech is .. the spon
taneous result of man's organization, just as reason is," 1 we must 
add that the language of gestures is also a "spontaneous result 
of man's organization." A language of articnlation and intona
tion wakes sympathetic chords in the ear and brain; a language 
of gesture and expression equally speab to the sympathies and 
&yIIiJeal (if we may be allowed to make a word). Widely dif
ferent as are the two languages in materiaJ.. in structure, in the 
sense which they address, and in the mode of internal conscious
ness by which their signs are received, and by which they are 
used as the machinery of thought and reasoning; still, either 
alone, once well developed, is sufficient for all the wants of the 
human intellect. If speech ill better adapted to generalization 
and abstraction, and hence to reasoning; pantomime is superior 
in graphic power, and sway over the passions. The man wholle 
language is a language of gestures, becaulle by the want of hear
ing he has been Cllt off from speech, is still, not leslI than his 
brother who possesses speech, uDdeniably a man. 

This a5l1ertion may surprise those who recall the fearful state 
of ignorance and degradation of which so many deaf-mutes are 
painful examples. But the caulle of this ignorance and degra
dation is not only the want of speech, but the want also of an 
impro~ed and developed language of gestures. They were 
ignorant because those around them, either through dulness, 
IItitfness, or indolence, were disqualified to aid them in develop
ing their inlltinctive language of gelltnres to the degree necessary 
to enable them to profit by the e;a:perience of others, and to share 
in social communion. They were thus left without due exercise 
of the facultiell in those yearll when that exercise is most impor. 
tant i and, above all, were cut off from all that masll of traditional 
knowledge of which language is the great store-house. 

The language of gestures is, indeed, obviously less convenient 
than speech in many circumstances; as, for instance, in darkness, 
or with any other obstacle to vision i or, which is yet more impor· 

1 w. C.lI'OW1er'1 Bnglilh Gnmmar, etc., p.l&. 
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tanto in case of intent occupation of the eye and hand, with work 
in hand, or games or enemies in front. Still, when we recollect 
that it is far more self-explanatory than speech, as is proved by 
the fact that every wanderer, cast among people of an unknown 
tongue, has instinctive recourse to such skill in pantomime as he 
can command, we are tempted to believe that a language of 
gestures, mixed, of course, with instine,tive cries, was the lan
guage of the 6rst men; and that the instinctive cries, from being' 
merely auxiliary, became the nucleus from which spoken lan
guages were slowly developed. 

But, though the elements of the language of gestures, by being 
far less variable, and by admitting of much more obvious analo
gies with the visible forms and actions of objects, are far more 
generally intelligible among men of diverse speech, and hence 
seem more fl4tural than the elements of any known, or even 
conceivable language of words; yet, on closer research, we shall 
find that speech is the more natural and instinctive, as well as 
the more convenient of two rival channels of thought and feeling. 
Children readily and spontaneously learn speech, because spoken 
words cling with a natural cohesion to the memory; because 
they are prompted by a natural instinct to utter sounds; in short, 
because the acquisition of speech is a natural exercise of organs 
and faculties given them to that end. The case of blind chil
dren shows that gestures, however useful, are not 'Mce,1aTY as 
interpreters of speech. And we have no evidence that there 
ever existed aliy community of men, not deprived of hearing, 
with whom speech was not in nse at It'.&8t as early as gesticu
lation. 

Even deaf children, uot less than children who hear, give natu
ral and unconscious expressiou to their 6rst feelings by utter
ances. In tbem, as well as in others, the cry of pain or of hL1n
ger precedes by months the gesture of anger or of supplication. 
Their inability to hear the speech of others ia not the only canse 
of their becoming 'or remaining dumb. Their inability to hear 
tMmrUvel-leaving them unconscious of the sonnds they utter
checb the natural overflow of thought and feeling by the mus
cles of the larynx, and turns it, except in moments of I'trong emo
tion, exclusively to the otber natural chann~l, that of gestures 
and expressions of the eye and features. 

The most remarkable instance on record oC the instinctive 
expression of ideal (not mwtimu) by utterances, is found in the 
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history of the blind deaf-mute, Laura Bridgman. She has been 
observed to utter a distinct sound; in some cases approaching ... 
monosyllabic word, in others a clucking or other inarticulate 
noise, for each of htlr acquaintances, and even to change this 
uttered name (of which she can be conscious only by the mus
cular effort of producing it), when she becomes aware of any 
considerable change in the individual to whom it is applied.l 

'Ve are not aware that such a fact is recorded of any deaf
mute who can see, and hence it is, as we have before remarked, 
that the phenomena observed in their case leem to demolish the 
theory that any language of utterances, beyond mere emotional 
cries, is instinctive in man's mouth. But where deaf children 
are not objects of attention, these sounds will not be remarked, 
and, where they are objects of attention, the development of the 
visible language of gestmes, as we have already observed, cuts 
off the. other natural channel for the overflow of thought. 

Here we have doubtless the germ of that faculty by which, 
fully developed in the first man, he became possessed of sponta
neous speech. In his infant descendants· it is not developed, 
because there is no room for its development. Children who 
cannot hear, are not conscious of its existence; and children who 
hear, have enough to do in learning words by imitation. The 
wild men who have been found in forests, where they had grown 
up with no more language than the wild beasts with whom they 
lived, and by some of whom they were probably at first nursed, 
may seem at first view an exception; but these, 80 far 88 we 
l'ecollect, were all solitary; and it is unnecessary to remind the 
reader that a solitary child or man, having no use for language, 
far from being likely to form one, is apt to lose one already pos
sessed.' 

There are writers who attempt to describe the gradual forma
tion of a language, beginning with mere instinctive cries of emo
tion, thence passing to single words or names, which, by the aid 

·of the verb, are finally strung together in sentences, and made 

1 See Dr. Lieber's paper, On die Vocal 80llDdl of Laura BridpIan, pablilhed 
in the Smithsonian Contriblltiona to Kno",ledge. 

I "Sir Kilnelm Digby, in hit Trea&iae of Bod*, mention. a I'8lJUU'bble 
instance of one John of Liege, who, frolll the apprehension. of danger from an 
approaching enemy, took refuge in a forest, and ",as lost, ",here he remained 80 

long that he lost the nse of .peech, and had it to learn again." - Voz 0cIJi8 
Subjecta, po GO. 
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more definite by terminations or by particlelL .All this ill inge
nioua; but wholly unsupported by any pertinent historical evi
dence. These writei'll affect to find .. vestiges" of the successive 
stages of development through .which they asRume languages to 
have paaaed, in the differe'Dt structures of the language spoken 
by differeut races of men.l But neither now, nor at any past time 
of which we have any authentic record, do we find a nation or 
tribe whose language has not passed through all the earlier and 
more difficult processes of its supposed formation. Tribes are 
yet found that, in respect to all other arts, and to all knowledge, 
are in as primitive a state as any progressive theorist can well 
dream of; but none 'Whose language has not already, and, so fa.r 
as we have any meaDB of judging, ages since, passed far beyond 
the stage when all 'Words were names, and the connection sup
plied by gestures. 

We do not deny the possibility that men may thus forlD a lan
guage. On the contrary, we are inclined to believe that, if the 
subjects of the old Egyptian king's experiment had been kept in 
seclusion a few years longer, provided by being lert together, 
they could have a taste of the pleasures and convenience of 
having a mode of communication, and could mutually aid and 
encourage each other in the formation or language; they would 
have added other sounds, more or less articulate, to the word 
bee; and thus 'Would have gradually developed a dialect, imper
fect no doubt, and requiring the aid of natural gestures, but yet 
witb a considerable number of sounds resembling words. It is 
not improbable, as we may presently have occasion to show, 
that there may be savage tribes whose languages were thus 
formed. But if there be any languages thus formed, they must 
have been rapidly and spontaneously developed pari passu with 
the development of ideas in the first generation'j for as the first 
ancestors of the tribe grew into rigid maturity of age, their modes 
of thought and forms of language would both crystaJlyze into a 
determinate form, which, in accordance to a universal law of 
nature, would be impressed on the yet plastic minds of their 
children. The forms of the language being thlls determined by 
lOme idiosyncrasy of the first progenitors, would henceforward 
remain nearly stationary for ages. Particular words change, 

1 A.. • lpecimen of thillOrt of philoeophizing, _ • recent Ilippant and preten
aiou work, eulided;' VeWgei of Ciruisa&i.OD." 

48· 
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1lssnme new meanings, or are forgotten; but the. grammatical 
forms of a language, unleu broken by a mixture of J11Ce8, and 
fused again into a new dialect, either remain substantially the 
same for ages, or, when they ci1ange, it is in a reverse manner 
to that which is implied by the theory of the slow formation of 
language during many generatioIlB. The changes of grammati· 
cal structure that history diseioaes are all changes from a more 
complex to a more simple structure. Some of the most ancient 
languages known possessed numerous inflections both of JIOllII8 

and verbs. The modem languages derived from them have lost 
many of these inflections. Other ancient languages, as the Chi
nese, possessed no such inflections, and so have remained during 
thousands of years. Facts like these indicate tha.t the first lu· 
guage was an inflected one, not a mere jargon of names withont 
inflections or synta.~.l 

This monosyllabic and non-inflected structure of the Chinese 
language tempts us to conjecture, that this singular nation and 
singular language may have had their origin from a pair or more 
of children providentially cast out from human society while 
they possessed as yet, if any speech, but such a broken speech 
as is heard in the first effurts of children. This ma" indeed, 
seem a more probable conjecture for the origin of a. tribe of ign0-
rant savages, than of a people so renowned for early civilization. 
There is, however, another mode in which a new tribe or even 
nation, might ta.ke its origin; a mode in which, while totally cat 
off from a.ll tradition either of the language or the historical lore 
of the race whence it sprang, it might still preserve a certain 
civilization and skill in the arts necessary to subsistence or 
comfort. 

In all ages of the world there have probably been deaf·mutes, 
for the words expressing thi. calamity are found iu the most 
ancient languages known. Sometimes too, as we know, several 
deaf-mutes are found in the same family or neighborhood. Tbey 
are generally quick in learnin~ all the arts that depend on the 
eye a.nd hand; hunting, fishing, agriculture, and the mecballic 

1 The English baa fewer iIlJlectiollll thllD the Anglo SaXOll r the ltUia., 
Freuch, and other lanpage. of Southern EIJrope, than the Latin; the preIeDS 
dialects of India, than the 8aDslr.ric. We are aware of uo cue in .. hich a mod
ern language has more varied intlcctioDi than the anciem language or Iangua&'III 
from which it iii derived. The ISaDlIr.rit, one of the mC* anciellC ~ pro
lerred by writing, aboundi in inftocUout beyolUl all _en. 
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uta. Their aexual instincts are oneil strong, and their pusioDII 
violent. May we not auppose that, in some very remote period, 
while the greater part of the earth was yet an unpeopled waste, 
a pair of deaf-mutes, rebelling against tae restraint of some 
patriarchal family dwelling on the very verge of human habita.
tion, and feeling their own ability to provide for themselves; 
may have wandered off into the boundless uninhabited wilda 
before them, ,here to found a new race? A race 80 founded 
would doubtless present many remarkable peculiaritiea. While 
it might well possess a certain traditional skill in the arts neces
aary to its mode of life, perhaps far beyond the raoge of its inven
tive faculties; it would have lost all tradition of the true origin 
and early history of mankind; and would possess a language 
resembling nu other language of men j a language, most probably, 
of few elements, and without inflections, for the idioms of the 
dialect of gestures used by the first pair would be apt to give 
snch a character to it in its first stage of formatioB. And, we 
may add, in anticipation of that part of our subject, that a people 
of sllch an origin might very probably retaia some rites of the 
external w018hip of the race from which they sprang, while 
utterly ignorant. of its meaning and spirit. 

We have presented these two hypotheses (of which we su~ 
pose the latter to be quite new), to show that it is quite unne
ce88&ry to resort either to the older theory of the existence of 
the human race during generations in a savage or rather pre
savage state, with ooly the faint rudiments of speech, which 
developed differently in. different tribes j or to the newer and 
more attractive, but equally unscriptural theory of a plurality of 
Adams and Eves placed in different regions; in order to account 
for the widest diversities of language, (even if we suppose the 
confusion at Babel to have only produced differences of dialect), 
or, if any weight be due to tradition on such a point, for the most 
contradictory traditions as to the origin of mankind. 

From the theory which we have advanced, it will naturally 
result that the language spoken by the first man, and inherited 
by hiI immediate descendants, having ita origin in B. fuller devel
opmentof faculties, joined to more perfect flexibility of the 
organs of speech, was probably B. more perfect and harmonio .. 
language than any that may since, by such acoidents as we have 
mppoaed. have bad an entirely independent origin. And this 
primitive lauguage we, may euily .uppoa~ the stem from which 



all the languages of the Caucasian race' have branched; tho 
accounting for the numerous points of resemblance among the 
languages of lb.at race. 

For we find in our philosophy no reason to reject the Scriptu
ral doctrine. that the first man was the type of the higbest per
fection. mental and physical. of his descendants. Races of men 
sometimes improve. but. in other circumstances, they as noto
riously degenerate. It is at least full as philosophical to suppose 
the inferior races of men to have been degenerate descendants 
from the superior races, as to suppose the converse. And those 
who hold that the Hottentot has gradually improved by migra
tion to more favorable climntes. till, passing through the interme
diate grades, his remote descendants came upon the stage of 
life as a tribe of CauC&8sians. to be consistent, ought also to 
bold that the Hottentot himself was an improved offshoot from 
the Chimpanzee, and the latter from some remarkable baboon 
or monkey. 

And such. as every reader will recollect, is the precise ground 
taken by that schabl of philosophers, represented by Lord Mon
boddo in the last century. and by the author of the noted wort 
.. Vestiges of the Natural History of Creation" in this. who seem 
possessed with a monomania of accounting for aU phenomena 
without reference to a First Cause. wherever. by aliy effort of 
speculative ingenuity. the necessity for such a reference may 
seem to be removed a step further back. Their theory of the 
origin of man and of language. however insufficient it may be. 
has at least the merit of consistency. They do not suppose the 
first man to have been created and left by his Creator in a 
state of bodily maturity and intellectual infancy. or imbecility. 
According to their views the first man. the last of a long series 
of successive developments from the first germ of life (which 
itself. in the view of some. was merely a product of a new chem
ical combination), this first man. the lineal descendant of the 
irifruoria, through the fishes. the frogs. and the monkeys. had of 
course an infancy. as the orang-outang or ohimpanzee. from 
whom he was born. had before him. An infant with orang
outang parents cannot well be supposed to have any other lan
guage than the howling. chatteriD~ and mowing of his own 
father and mother; and marvellous as is the formatioD. in what
ever nnmber of generations. of a human language from such an 
origin, it is no greater marvel than the birth of a rational man 



from an irrational ape. Tbe difficulty with this theory is, that,. 
in seeking to escape the necessity of admitting a direct interpo
sition of Divine power, it supposes a series of metamorphoses, 
each a greater miracle, as measured by human experience since 
the record of history began, than is implied in the most literal 
interpretation of the Mosaic account of the creation. 

According to all human experience, every oak sprung from an 
acorn; nor has an acom been ever known to produce a tree of a 
different species from its parent oak. But geology teaches that 
there was a time when the earth was unfit for the growth of 
oaks. There must have been a first oak.. Is it easier to con
ceive this first oak, in direct contradiction to all experience, to 
have sprung from the seed of lIOlDe less perfect plant, than to 
conceive it, not in contradiction to, but simply in addition to, 
because beyond, the reach of experience, as springing from the 
ground at the will pf the Creator? 

If it be granted that the first pair were created with adult 
bodiu; possessed at once of that stature, muscular development, 
and power over their motions which, in the case of each of their 
descendants, are only acquired by the slow growth and slowly 
treasured experience of loog years of infancy and childhood; it 
can hardly be denied to be equally pro~able that they were 
created also with adult miflf.l6, that is, mental faculties, not as, in 
the case of infants, merely in the germ, but well developed, and 
possessed of an instinctive power of speech which, in fact, is 
hardly a greater marvel than an iostinctive power of walking to 
the nearest tree, and plucking fruit to satisfy the first call of 
hunger. Milton makes. Adam say, describing his first awaken
ing into conscioDs life: 

.. Straight towards Heaven my wondering eycs I tnmed, 
And gazed awhile the ample sky, till raised 
By quick iJllCiIlCti.IIIOCiOll up I.prug, 
.A. thitherward eudea voriog, and uprigllt 
Stood on my feet; about me rouud I saw 
Hill, dale, aud shady woods, and sunny plains, 
And liquid lapse ot mnrmuring IItreams j by these, 
Creaturell that lived, and mom, and walked, or 8ew j 
Binb on the braaehfll WlIl'bliog; all thillgl smiled j 
With fragraDce and with joy my heart o'er&owed. 
Myself I then perused, and limb by limb 
Su"eyed, and 8OIJIdi_ -', aml 80IJIdimu ran 
With snpple join III, &I lively vigor led j 
But who I w", ilr where, or &om 1I'hM caue, 
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Knew not i to 8JId: 1 tri«l, artd fortAfIfIiIA ~; 
My tongue obeyed, and readily could name 
Whate'er I 8aw." 

And this fine description contains philosophy as well as poetry. 
The Creator can dispense, if it 110 please him, with the long 
infancy of the mind, as wt'!ll as with that of the body. There 
is nothing in itself more incredible in the representation of the 
first man,"as instinctively naming whatever he saw, than in his 
instinctively standing upright, and moving over the earth at will 
None of his descendants, for long months after birth, can do 
either the first or the last. If a human being should be nurtured 
from infancy up to adult age without ever having been suffered 
to use his limbs, he would be as utterly unable to stand and walk, 
if from the loss of hearing or other cause, be should grow up 
without having ever exercised his organs ofllpeech. And equally 
unable would he be to remember, think, and reason, if he had 
been always deprived of all opportunity of development and 
exercise of his intellectual faculties. 

It is no serious objection to this view of the case that the p0s

session of a language implies the possession of a considerable 
store of ideas, which can only be acquired by the use of the 
external senlJes. The Scripturel inform UI that Adam named 
.. every beast of the field, and every fowl of the air," wheJl 
brought to him. Evidently the names came spontaneously to 
his tongue, as a natural resnlt of the perfect organization and 
overtl.owing energy of his organs of speech. We do not suppose 
that he ever used, or was conscious of po9leasing, a word for 
elr:phaxt, or lion, or tree, or bird, before h.e saw"and seeing tried 
to name, those objects j or that he would have a word to express 
love, for instance, before he had experienced that feeling, which. 
of course, implies the perception of a beloved object. 

The formation of a language of gestures by a deaf-mute child 
presents phenomena which may serve to illustrate the plastic 
power of a language in its vigorous and flexible youth. A. 
sprightly deaf-mute child, once accustomed to have his panto
mimic efforts received with kind interest, at the first light of an 
elephant or a lion, will give this new animal a fit.ting sign-name j 
and, at the first perception of some new feeling, or mental rela
tion, lVill devise some suitable mode of expressing it in panto
mime. And his signs will be intelligible to his companions, if 
of quick perceptioDs, and accustomed to hia mode of communi-
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cation, provided they bave seen the same objects, and expe
rienced the same feelings, though the particular combination of 
signs made use of in the new case should be quite new to tbem. 
Cannot we imagine that the Creator sbould endow the tint pair 
with a power of speecb 8.H spontaneous. and to eacb other as 
aelf-interpreting, as the pantomime of the deaf and dumb still is ! 
Ie thel'e any improbability in supposing that they were gifted 

. with, lUI they needed. greater propensity to. and facility in speech 
than ia possessed by any of their descendants! 

Whatever differences of opinion may obtain on the origin of 
language, there can be none that the posseaaion or the capacity 
of acquiring a language is one of the surest tests of humanity. 
The want of a language in any adult being of admitted human 
origin, where the senses concerned in the use of language are 
Dot deficient, at once marks a low grade of idiocy. Language 
furnishes the machinery of the intellect j it is the multipler of 
mental power. the treasury of the accumulating experience and 
reflections of the whole race, and hence is the great means of 
intellectu8.l progress for the human race, as well as for each indi
vidual man. Another prerogative that distinguishes man from 
the moat sagacious of the mere animal creation, a prerogative 
yet higher than language. and bard!y less universal, is religion. 
As there i. no known tribe of men without an articulate language, 
BO there is bardly ODe without a religion, that is, without tradi
tions more or less distinct, and having more or less sway through 
the conscience, on opinion and conduct j of a God and of a life 
beyond the grave. 

This general consent of mankind on certain fundamental 
poiDts of religious belief, is accounted for, Il8 we have seen is 
the case with the general prevalence of articl11ate speech; in two 
dilferent ways. One class of pbilosophers and theologians hold, 
that whatever knowledge on such points is possessed by natioDS 
OD whom the light of revelation has not dawned, is derived 
througb dim traditions, transmitted from the remote patriarcbal 
times. Another class regard the crude notions of the heathen 
OD religions subjects as the sptmtaoeous d~velopment of man's 
religiolJl nature i which they hold, leads every man, or at least 
every community, at a certain stage of mental and moral devel
opment, to recognize a God in His works; and infer .the IOU}'. 

immortality from the instinctive horror with "hich we recoil 
from the idea. of entire stiDctiQu of beiDa. 



The two theories have tbis in eommon, that they take for 
granted that certain elements of religions belief ue natun! to 
the human mind. If man were not so constituted tbat a belief 
in a God and in a future life is accepted and clung to, as conso
nant with his nature, religious traditions could never keep soch 
firm hold of the popular belief through countleaa generations. 
But when we say that the vine reaches to and twines round the 
stakE', when presented to it, we do not mean that the viDe can 
make its own support, or without painful and raudom tzailings 
along the ground, reach a distant support; it but a.et'eptB the 
nearest support offered to it. The human mind (with rare 
exceptions), instinctively accepts and clings to the great troths 
embodied in the words: God and Immortality; does it follow 
tbat these truths are so near and open to human appreheDsion 
that the mind, in its vague and unaided reachinga forth, can dis
cover and grasp them! 

It ia in this point of view that the inquiries into the notioos of 
the uninstrncted deaf and dumb }>Oasess the greatest interest. 
The results of tbese inquiries we now proceed to give. ' 

A series of questions as to their ideas before instruction on 
religious and other analogons subjects was recently proposed to 
the members of the three most advanced classes in the New 
York Institution for the Deaf and Dumb. The answers ObtaiDed 
were entirely their own, both in thoughts and in language. We 
here present a sufficient number to give a just idea of the 
whole. 

Question 1. .. Had you, before instruction, any idea of a God, 
or of any being in the sky, more wise and powerful than man! 
Did you consider tbis being as benevolent and just, or as power· 
fol, cruel, and awful 1" 

.An.nDer,. "Before instruction I had no conceptions with refer
ence to the character of God; my grandmother and her daughter 
endeavored to instruct me, and make me understand that God 
was good and powerful, but I did not obtain any clear idea. 
They taught me in signs that the eye of God was so great that 
he could perceive with ease and quickness. When I leamed 
the letters of the alphabet with one hand, a good lady pointed. to 
80me letters in a thin pamphlet, saying" God is good," but I did 
DOt cleuly understand what this meant until the dawn of edu· 
catioIa beamed upon me." 

.. No, Sir, I bad no idea of God. II 
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.. I thought tha.t some one was in the sky. I feared that he 
was powerful and wise, because he turned a grindstone, and 
made it thunder and lighten." 1 

.. Before I was instructed I had nO idea. of God, but I thought 
that some otle caused thunder and lightning over the earth, which 
quaked." 

.. I had no idea of any being more wise and powerful than 
man." 

"I knew nothing of God. I had no idea of considering his 
cbazacter." . 

.. Yea, Sit, I bad an idea of God before I came to school. 
During-my stay at home, my mother often told me that God was 
good, but I had not much knowledge about him." 

" Nothing of a being in the sky more powerful than man, was 
known to me till my brother told me th.ri:>ugh gestures that he 
was of greater strength and height than we, and put the corpse 
of a wicked man to the bott~m of a hollow place and then burnt 
it; and would take a dead person possessing goodness into the 
sky. My feelings were di~ded between fear of the being and 
determination to be good, 80 that I might be taken by him to his 
Abode in tbe sky. On my mother's return home from a 'Visit, 
she, being informed by him that he had taught me of the being, 
confirmed the statement." 

"I had but a very imperfect idea of God originally imprinted 
On my mind by my mother, who gave me, through signs, the 
impression that he was entirely made of iron, by pointing to the 
stove round which we were Bitting one Sabbath morning in 
winter; and that he was enthroned on high, by placing herself 
in an arm-chair and touching it and pointing upwanl, as if some
thing resembling it wer!'! elevated above the blue azure vault. 
As far sa I can remember, I thought that he was more powerful 
th4n mall, and that he would be highly offended and extremely 
angry should I ever do anything disagreeable or offensive. After 
the most intense reflection, I can hardly say whether I ever 
thought he was benevolent and just or not." 

" Before instruction, I never had any conception of God, or of 
any b~iog in the sky more wise and powerful than man." 

II I had, before being instructed, no idea of God, nor' of any 

1 Thill idea, though leu poetical, ill Dot more UnphilO8Ophical &han the Hom .. 
ric 1l0UoD of thUDderbolta forged "D Vlllcanl• UTiL 
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being more wise and powerful in the sky than a man in the 
world, but I was taught in French by my nurse in Paris that 
there was such a being called • Dieu.' I considered the being 
very crueL While I was on the wharf at Beaufort with my 
father, when quite a boy, we were waiting for the coming of a 
steam-boat It was an exceedingly hot day and we were out of 
patience. I told him that· Dieu' was very cruel." 

II I have no recollection of having formed any idea that there 
was a God, or any other being superior to man." 

Extracts like the foregoing might be multiplied indefinitely. 
Thousands of deaf-mutes in Europe and America, after becom
ing able to give an account of their early thoughts, ha"e been 
questioned as to their ideas of God i and their answers have 
been perfectly uniform in the point that no one or them ever 
originated the idea of a Creator and Governor of the world from 
bis own unaided reflections. What ideas so~e of them had 
attached to the word God, pointed out to them in books, were 
derived from the imperfectly understood signs of their aoxiOWl 

friends, or from pictures. In this way, many of the deaf and 
dumb acquired the notion that there was a great and strong man 
in the sky, a being to be feared rath·er than loved. Othens 
received from pictures the notion that the being, 80 often pointed 
to in the sky, was a venerable old man, with a long beard and 
flowing robes. For instance, Musieu, the celebrated pupil of 
Sicard, gave the following account of the impressions he received 
from the attempts of his parents to make known to him the 
existence and the duty of worshipping God: 1 

II My father made me make prayers by signs, morning and 
evening. I put myself on my knees j I joined my hands and 
moved my lips, in imitation of those who speak when they pray 
to God." 

II In my infancy I adored the heavens and not God i I did not 
see God, I saw the heaven (the sky). When I prayed on my 
knees I thought of the heaven. I prayed in order to make it 
descend by night upon the earth, to the end that the vegetables 
which I had planted should grow, and that the sick should be 
restored to health." 

1 Thoee who may wish to read in full this inlierellting account of !til own 
IDfancy by Mueiea, may refer to 8ieard'e .. Theone dee Signe," to lWbiM' • 
.. JOlll'llal dell 8cMmdl- Mge&l et dee A veogles n (I. 333), or to tho Appendix 
to Akerite" Elemen&ary Es.en:iaoa Cor the Deaf and Dwnb n [New York, 1826] • 
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When asked if he gave a ~e or form. to this Mt.wm, Mas
sieu replied: II My father bad shown me a large statue in a 
church in my country; it represented an old man with a long 
beard; he held a globe ill his hand; I believed that he dwelt 
beyond the son." Musien further relates that he felt joy when 
his prayers were aaswered to his wishes; and, on the contrary, 
was acenstomed to threaten heaven with angry gestures when he 
lAW taa.t hail 5lestroyed the crops, or his parents continued sick. 

It sllould be understood. that .the failure of so many anxious 
parents and relatins of uneducated mutes to impart to these 
mUorbmates any correct or OODsoling ideas on religious subjects, 
is owing, not to any want of adaptation in the language of geB
tnrea for the communiea.tion of sueb ideas, but to their own want 
or .kill in ita 1lJe. .As it exists in our institutions, this Iansuage 
is fgJJ.y adequate to the meal and vivid expreslion of religions 
wthe.& . 

Qautiot& 2 ... Had you uy idea that the world. was created; 
that some wise aad. powerful being made plants, animals, men, 
ad all things!" 

.. Did Y01l ever try to re4ect about the origin of the world aad 

its inhabitants '" 
.&c.noer.r. .. I had no idea that it was created by the word of 

God. and Dever thought of the origin of the world." 
•• No, I had no idea about it I did not think of the first 

iBhabitanta of tbe world." 
.. I had ao idea or the creation of the world, and that plants. 

animals, and aD thin8'B, ad men were made - No, Sir." 
"I did not know that ifwu created, but I felt as if it existed. 

I thought that plants, animals, men, and all things made them
selves. No, I never endea:vored to reflect about the origin of 
the world and its iahabitants." 

.. It was my opinion that the SUD created the world, and all 
things. and animals, and the farmers ca.osed the plants and vege
tables to grow up. I ne'ter tried to redect about the origin of 
the inhabitants." 

.. I cannot recollect snythiDg of what I thought with regard to 
the manner in which the world, and plants, animals, men, and all 

1 The rude IIIId lUIcalI;i.,.&ed dialectl at gelAU'eI generally _ oDly to recall 
idea with which both panieI are already familiAI'. Ii reqDiree aD improved 
cUaleet, and a iDutel in ill DIeI to imp&ri Dew ideu, O8pOCi&lly it elevated and 
iaUic:ate. 
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things were made. To the best of my recollection, I never tried 
to redect about the origin of the world and its inhabitants." 

II My ideas of the creation of the world, plants and other things 
were enveloped in the darkness of ignorance, till my dormant 
faculties were enlightened by the dawn of education when I 
came into the New York Institution for the Deaf and Dumb." 

" I had no idea at all that the world was created, or that some 
wise and powerful being made plants, animals, men, and all 
things, as I,thought they had ever been and woold ever be in 
existence, and that the world .:.as an endless level plain. It is 
impossible for me to assert whether I bad ever tried to re6.eet 
about the origin of the world and its inhabitants." 

" No, Sir; I thought that some animals came from the BOUth to 
this conntry where they staid till the winter, when they dew 
away to the south, but some animals were bom here. I be1ieved 
that some great things raised themselves. I did not know that 
God made plants, but persons gathered some in the fall and kept 
them till spring, when they planted seeds in the earth. The 
seeds grew up by the indllence of the water which BOme women 
poured upon them. I tried to think (about the origin of the 
world and its inhabitants) but could not do it , I thought that 
tbe inhabitants came from the soutb." 

The writer of the last cited 8.D8Wer, it will be seen, was the 
only one that "tried to think" ~out the origin of the world and 
of its inhabitants. It is worthy of remark that her education did 
not begin till she had attained the age of fifteen, and she had 
thus more time before instruction to II try to think," or to attempt 
to make original theories, than most of the others whose answers 
are given above, who generally came to school at eleven or 
twelve, or eveu earlier. With deaf-mote. children, unless their 
friends are skilled in the language of signs, the redective powers 
usually develop much more slowly than with children who hear; 
because the possession of signs for those id8!l8 that are beyond 
the sphere of direct intuition, and the exercise of the faculties 
by intercourse with other minds, are necessary to any consider
able development of those powers. The dialect which a deaf
mut.e, with the assistance of his relations and playmates, invents 
to serve for necessary and simple communications, is usually too 
meagre, imperfect, and often ambiguous, to favor the develop
'ment of the higher intellectual faculties. And if these faculties 
are slowly and imperfectly developed, we should rationally 
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opect, what appean to be the fact, that few, if any, of theae 
anrortunate children seem ever to have reflected on the origin 
of the universe, or on the neceasity of a First Cause for the phe
DOmena of nature. As ODe of them expreases it, they" thought 
it wu _tnral" that the world should be as it is. Some even 
Imcied that those whom they saw to be old, had ever been 110. 

and that they themselves would ever remain children. Thoae 
who bad learned, by observation and testimony, the general law 
ofprogrea from infancy to old age, supposed, if they attempted 
to think on the subject at all, that there had beeD an endless 
aeries of generations. But probably there are very few uDin
meted deaf· mate children of ten or twelve who haYe reached 
111m a point or intelleetoa1 development as eveq this idea implies. 
At least, we do not recall more thab one ease in which a deaf
mute has professed to have had snch an idea, and his recollec
tioas did not seem to be clear.1 It is much easier to give to a 
deaf-mute, by means of rude and imperfect signs, the idea that 
there is some powerful being in the sky, than to explaill or even 
Irint that thi. bein~ made the world.' Hence it is that very few 
deaf-mutes bave ever acquired, either from their own re1l.ections 
or from dae imperfect sigusof their friends, any idea of the crea
tion 'of the world, or even of the plants and animals on its sur
face. Nor Deed this surprise us when we re1l.ect that the most 
enlightened nations of antiquity had not maatered this great idea. 
Ovid, writing in the learned and polished time of Augustus, 
expressed the popular belief of his time in the theory, that all 
things were produced by the due union of heat and moisture.' 

Many deaf-mutes, however, whether from their ewn medi~ 
tions or from misunderstanding the signs of their friends, have 
acqllired child-like ideas respecting the causes of certain natural 
phenomena; such as rain, thunder, and the motions of the heav
enly bodies. Quite a number supposed that there were men in 
the sky, who, at certain times, made themselves botly in pouring 

1 .. I 6crliaIe I ued to think that this world stood it.elf always, and that the 
people, too, were delCended from generation to generation withont origin."
Twentr-l8CODd Report, American AaylWlll (1838), p. 17. 

I .. Wbeo I uw. large atone, I .. ked • Friend of mine how it came. She 
poiDted to heaftll, bat I did not know wha~ it meant." - lb. p. 14. 

, Quippe ubi temperiem lumlere humorque caIorque 
Concipiunt i at ab hi, oriuntar CDDCta duobul. 

Ketamorphotel, 1. 8 • 
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down water and firing guns. The nonona of deaf-mutes on such 
matters are often amusing enough, but when not derived from a 
misconception of the signs of their friends,1 are evidently formed 
in a spirit of analogy, which, indeed, has a gweat effect on the 
formation of their language of gestures. Where there is a resem
blance in effects, they naturally suppose a resemblance in causes. 
An English deaf-mute boy,' observing that he could raise quite 
a strong wind with his mother's bellows, naturally concluded 
that the wind that sometimes blew off his cap in the street came 
from the mouth of a gigantic bellows. Neither does it seem that 
this belief was troubled by his inability to find the operator or 
the location of this bellows, for to one whose observation WIUI so 
limited, and who could learn so little of the world beyond it from 
the testimony of others, the ~on beyond a circle of a few miles, 
was as wholly unknown, and as open to the occupancy of imagi
nary giants and engines, and other figments of the imagination, 
as was ever the land of the Cimmerians to the Greeks, or the 
Fairy Land to the popular belief of the Middle Ages. Similar 
to this was the notion already given, of a girl who seems to have 
imagined that the plants which spring up annually in the fields 
and woods were, like those in her mother's garden, planted and 
watered by II some women;" an infantile conception in which, 
however, may be traced the first germ of the old Greek notiona 
respecting nymphs and dryads. 

A few more of these infantile attempts to account for the phe
nomena of nature, may be acceptable to the reader. One lad, 
struck with the similarity between flour falling in a mill, and 
snow falling from the clouds, concluded that snow was ground 
out of a mill in the sky. Others supposed that the men with 
whom their imaginations, or their misconceptions of the signs of 
-their friends, had peopled the sky, brought up water from the 
rivers, or from some large neighboring sound or lake, and dashed 
it about from pails or tubs, through holes in the heavenly vault. 
The more general belief, however, seems to have been, that 
there was a great store of rain and snow in the sky, a matter no 
more to be wondered at than the abundance of earth and water 

lOne girl, probably from lIIisantlentaHiag the ligna of hel' &:ienclJ, had im
bibed the idea that the prieat made raiD. 

I "A Voice from 'he Dumb," by W. Sleight of Brighton. Odler deaf-..... 
say they fancied the wind was blown from the mouth oC lome 1lIIMen beiD&. 
This notion mAl have been derived from pictluea. 
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below_ Some supposed thunder and lightning to be the dis-
·charges of guns or cannon in the sky i a notion the converse of 
that well-known one of the savages who, when they first met in 
battle a European armed with a musket, believed they had en
countered a God, armed with thunder and lightning. Others say 
that they believed lightning to be struck from the sky with iron 
bars, a fancy rather more difficult to account for than the other, 
though they had doubtless remarked the sparks struck by iron 
from stone. 

In answer to the question whether they had any idea how the 
SUD, moon, and stars were upheld in the sky, the uniform re'ply 
was, that they had never thought about it It seems as natural 
to children that these bodies should keep their places above us. 
as that the clouds or the sky itself should. One lad had imag
ined a hole through the earth by which the sun could find a 
passage back to the east. Others supposed that after setting. 
he continued his journey round under the northern horizon to the 
east again. There were even some who supposed that a new 
sun rose every morning, and was extinguished at night! 

They all believed, of course, that the earth was fiat. No one 
will wonder at this, for there are still many people, possessed of 
the advantages of speech and hearing, who on this point have 
not yielded the testimony of their eyes to the demonstrations of 
science. 

The stars, in the view of many, were candles or lampl'l,lighted 
every evening for their own convenience by the inhabitants of 
the sky; a notion very natural to those who had had opportuni
ties of watching the regu.lar lighting, at night, of the street-lamps 
of a city. The moon was, to most of those whose answers are 
before us, an object ~f greater interest than any others of the 
heavenly bodies. One imaginative girl fancied that she recog
nized in the moon the pale but kind face of a deceased friend. 
Others thought that she continually followed them and watched 
their actions, moving some to .. make saucy faces at her," and 
others to run and hide themselves in the fear that she would 
seize and cruelly treat them.1 These were, probably, only mo-

1 A pupil of the Hartf'ord School wrote: "I had some faint idea that th8le 
wall ODe iD the moon who looked on eTery ODe of us, and would take anyone 
&hat was angry or bad in Bome ways to his prisou for life." - Twenty-second 
Report, American Alylum, p. 1.. OOer deaf-mllleS have related similar fau· 
cies of their ear1"eaf1. 
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mentary fancies. The greater number looked on the moon wi~ 
pleasure, or at least without dread. Some say they believed 
ahe loved them. 

The answers of some of them, from their imperfect command 
of language, probably express more than they intended; and, ill 
several cues, their recollections of the ideas they had before 
instruetion may have become mixed up with, or colored by, the 
ideas they have acquired since. It is difficult to judge how 
much the girl meant who professes to have had an opinion that 
"the sun created the world." and the difficulty is not diminished 
by the incoherency of the different parts of her statement She 
may have observed that the sun caosed the annual disappear
ance of snow and return of animal and vegetable life. 

The answers to the question: .. Had you any idea of the exist
ence of the soul, as something distinct from the body, Bnd which 
might be separated from it 1" were so nniformly in the negative. 
that it is nnnecessary to quote more than' two or three, e. g ... No 
Sir, I had no idea of the souL" .. I bad not the least notion of 
the existence of the soul." "I had no understanding of the 
existence of the BOul j but now I understand that the soul exists 
in every person, and when death seizes them the soul is imme
diately separated from it" lthe body]. The replies of pupils of 
the American Asylum to a similar question were to the same 
effect. One of them will serve as a specimen of the whole. 
"I had not any idea of my own soul nor of any spirit what
ever." 

It is remarkable that only one out of more than forty whose 
statements are before os, seems to have imbibed any of the pop
ular superstitions respecting ghosts. If the misfortune of the 
deaf and dumb prevents them froin learning much truth, it also 
"protects 'them in most cases from receiving those early impres
sions of superstitious terror and folly which it is often so difficult 
to get rid of in later life. 

~stion 8. .. What were your thoughts and feelings on the 
subject of death? Did you know that you must yourself die 1" 

.A7I8Wer&. .. I had terrible dreams about death, which stimulated . 
me to take some possible means to SKYe my life from being 
destroyed, by hiding myself under the ground." 

" I cannot recollect that I thought I m'ust die myself." 
" I had always regarded death with painful terror and soper

stition; it seemed to me an unnatural and ghastly thing, and a 
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sort of punishment in1licted on bad human beings. I did not 
know that I must die like others, nor that all must die." 

"I considered death as an unpleasant subject of re1lection, 
and hated it from the bottom of my heart, but could not help 
drea.dtW. reflection on it whenever I saw man or animal die. I 
knew it was the extinction of human, as well as animal life, but 
had no idea that all men, animals and vegetables must come to 
an end. When I saw men and animals die, I had no feelings 
of sympathy toward them, as I usually thought they were killed 
by taking. things that were destructive to life, and was so much 
afraid of it [death] that I formed a resolution to defend myself 
agamst its baleful efi"ects, expecting never to be its victim in all 
my life." 

II My thoughts were that a person would never appeu in life 
after his death. I was afraid of death. I did not think we must 
all die. I had an idea that J should possibly die." 

"I thought death awful and terrible, and my feelings on it 
were great and painful. I guess that I had thought that I 
myself must die." 

"I often saw the old people failing till they died and were 
buried in the grave, but I did not fear it, bec&use I would not 
die like them." 

.. I really knew that I should myself die, as my dear friend 
Mrs. S. R. D. often told me by the signs that I should die, and 
would be taken from the grave to be in a happy place up where 
she pointed with her hand; but I knew nothing about God and 
heaven." 

II I did not know, but I cherished the hope that I was not 
appointed to be caught by sickness or death. I did not know 
that I myself must die." 

"Yes, Sir, I thought that death was God and I knew that I 
would die, but I was in a deeply fearful sorrowful manner in 
which I thought I should never see my parents hereafter." 

.. Before I came to be educated, the subject of death a1fected 
my thoughts and feelings. I considered it to be the most dan

. gerons of all calamities, and sometimes dreaded it. I generally 
thought that I should never die, but live for eternity." 

From theseextraets, and similar ones might be indefinitely 
multiplied, it will be seen that to most of the uneducated deaf 
and dumb, death is truly the king of terrors. Those who had 
not been taught the contrary by the signs of their friends, cher-
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ished the belief that they could evade the power of death, and 
live on forever. We have hew of ·a lad who, having observecl 
that people who died had taken medicine, resolved to abstain 
from medicine, as well as other hurtful things; and it might in 
lOme cases be well if those who are not deaf and dumb were 
equally prudent.l Other deaf-mutes are recorded to have been 
unwilling to betake themselves to their beds, when unwell, from 
having observed that those sick persons who kept their beds 
generally died. 

Other deaf-mute children, of less experience, or of a happier 
temperament, profess to have had, or at least to be able to recol
lect, no thoughts or feelings on the subjecrt of death. Some 
state that all that troubled them at the sight of a corpse. was the 
weeping of those around them. 

To the question whether they were ever led by dreaming or a 
deceased person to suppole that that person, though dead aDd 
buried, yet lived, thought, and Celt80mewhere j the genersl reply 
was, that they recollected no such dreams. A. few recollected 
having dreamed of the death of friends whom on awaking they 
found alive. . 

So far as we eau learn from their statements, none of the deaf' 
and dumb have originated the idea of the existence of the soul 
after death, in a state separate from the body j and it is only in 
rare cases that their friends have had skill in the la.nguage or 
'gestures to impart to them any correct notions on that point 
The attempts made for this end by many anxious puents, have 
at most given the child-like idea that the dead are taken fJOlll 
their graves bodily into the sky j or are bodily thrown into a fire. 
We have seen that one lad derived from his brothers signs the 
idea that the corpse of a wicked person was bumed ill .. a hollow 
place." Of a like character were the early impressions of certaiJi 
German deaf-mutes. recorded by one of their number, O. F. 
Kruse of Schleswig, that the bodies of the good remain uncor
rupted in the grave, where they only Blumber to be hereafter 
awakened; while those of the wicked rot and become the prey 
of worms. It is easy to understand that. children, who have 

1 A papil of the Hartford Sebool bad formed the DOAoD th&l " A doea abed 
to give poiaoa to lick penoDi that they might die." The reader will recollec& 
that 8&vago tribea haTe at times riaen in fqry and mlll'dered miflBiooariea, becauIe 
the sick to whom they had given medlcinll had died. A dreadful tragedy qfthis 
kind wu enacted in Onroo,lD N01'llmber, 1847. 
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never seen a corpse except in tl,l~ hAeC interval between death 
and burial, may suppose that the ~ only sleep in the grave. 
One of the pupils of the New York ~stitution had been haunted 
by the terrible idea that, should she clie and be buried, she might 
awake in the grave, and would be unable to call for help. Kruse 
describes· the shock to hia feelings when he first, by seeing a 
skeleton, came to know that the bOOy retuma to dust in the 
grave. 

QNutitm 10. II What did you think when you saw people 
assemble at chwch every seventh day? or when you attended 
family prayer? " . 

.AJuver,. .. I could not undel'!tand what it meant." 
II I often thought why people assembled at church every Sab

bath-day, but I did not know what they did so" [i. e. for what 
reason]. .. I never attended family prayer, only prayer-meeting." 

" I dont recollect." (Several ,answer to tbis effect.) . 
" I do not know what I thought." (Tbis also was the answer 

of several.) 
II I often saw.people Il.8semble at churcb, but I did not know 

what it meant." 
" I did not think about the church before anyone taught me." 
" I tOOught people were fond of attending on church, but I did 

not know why they used to have family prayer." 
" I thought that they loved to read the Bible, and to hear their 

preacher speaking, but I did not undel'!tand why family prayer 
was ILttended." 

" I assure you that I had no thought of the people's Il.8sem
blage at the church as if a stone were in my head." 

" I tlwught that the people were in the church to worship the 
clergyman of the highest dignity and splendor." 

"I thought that the people assembled at the church with great 
pleasure in studying various branches of knowledge, and thought 
that the family played." 

.. I thought that there was a Sabbath in the heaven every 
seventh day while the people were assembled at church, because 
my mother pointed her fingers to the sky and held up her hands 
on each side of her head when I refused to go to church." 

" It seemed strange to see the people assembled at church on 
Sunday, and to. see them read their prayer-books, but I did not 
bow to ~hom they prayed. I did not attend the family prayer, 
but when I was quite a boy I used to go to a Catholic church 
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with my nurse, and saw the people; but I remember I was fall 
of mischief." (This is the boy who told his father that .. Dien" 
was very eruel) 

From the above extracts it will be seen, that most of the deaf 
and dumb before instruction never had any ideas whatever of 
the object of public or private worship, some probably taking the 
weekly assemblage at church as being as much a matter of course 
as any other periodical event; while others, if they tried to think 
about it, only added it to the long list of human actions which, in 
their darkened state, were incomprehensible to them. One or 
two 'seem to have made rather a shrewd guess at the secret 
motives of some outward professors when they considered public 
\VOFship as a recreation, and family prayer as a play; and the 
idea of another, tha.t people met to worship or to do honor to the 
clergyman, might in some cases be warranted by the fact. Only 
one bright lad seems to have connected anything like religious 
ideas with public worship. His mother's signs gave him the 
impression that men met on the seventh day on earth because 
the people in heaven, or in the sky, did the sam,e . 
. :,To the same purport as the foregoing, on all the points we 
ha~ considered, is the testimony of many other deaf-mutes u 
well in Europe as in America. Nor have we ever heard of any 
well authenticated case of a deaf-mute who gained any correct 
ideas on religious subjects by his own unaided powers of obser
vation and re1lection. There are some who, having been able 
to hear and speak in childhood, have retained, after becoming 
deaf, the knowledge of God, the soul, and the life to come, pre· 
viously acquired; and, in very rare cases, tolerably correct ideas 
bn such subjects have been imparted to an unedncated deaf 
clrild by a friend remarkably expert in the language of gestures. 
But we feel authorized by the evidence before us to deny that 
any deaf-m!lte has given evidence of having any innate or self
originating ideas of a Supreme Being to whom love and obe
dience were due; of a Creator, or a Superintending Providence, 
of spiritual existences, or of a future state of rewards and punish
ments. On this point \Ve will quote the testimony of two or 
three eminent teachers, out of many that might be cited. The 
late excellent Thomas H. Gallaudet; the father of deaf-mute 
instruction in America, thus expresses himself: II I do ndt think 
it possible to produce the instance of a deaf· mute, from birth, 
.ho, t.DitIaout irutruction (In the mb,jectjrom .omefriend, or at IOJIII 
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iI,.,,";'-for - 6eufll, hu originated, from his own reflectiolUl, 
the idea of a Creator and moral Go"erDor of the world, or who 
has fonned any DOtiona of the immateriality BDd immortality ot 
his own souL" 1 . 

Equally· decided is .the testimony of the Rev. W. W. Turner, 
the present Principal of the A.merican Asylum: "It avails little 
to theorize on questions of this nature, or to show by a process 
of reasoning, what the human mind can or cannot apprehend. 
The faet is simply this: The most intelligent deaf-mutes, after 
a careful inquiry made at different stages of their education, 
uniformly testify that they never had any idea. of a God, or of 
their own soul, previous to m.struction; that they either had 
never thought on the subject, or if they had, concluded that all 
f:hings had ever been j and that death was the termination of 
existence." 

.And Mr. A.. B. Hutton, the estimable Principal of the Phila
delphia Institution, bears this testimony: "In the whole course 
of my sixteen. years' experience in the instruction of deaf-mutes, 
I have never found any evidence for believing that the deaf and 
dumb from birth, possessed before instruction any idea of a spir
itual, Supreme Being, who created and govern II everythinl 
around us, the idea of God. I have observed that many have 
erode notions of a being like a man whom they conoeived &If 

dwelling in the sky, of great size, age, and muscular power, who 
possessed carinon to thunder with, and soldiers to flash powder 
for lightning, and lamps forstau; but even these conceptiona 
they have referred to· pictures BDd the sigos of their frienda ... 
their source." 

The testimony of European teachers is not less decisive than 
that of the Americans. As one of the most favorable to the 
intellectual and moral oapacity of the uninstructed deaf and 
dumb, we will cite M. Bertmer, himself a deaf-mute, and for 
many years a distinguished professor in the Institution of Paris. 
In one of his letters (as quoted by the Abbe Montaigne), he says: 
.. It is possible that some deaf·mutes may attribute certain effects, 
as storms, wind, and hail, to a. certain cause, and may figure to 
themselves one or more extraordinary beings commanding the 
rain, the lightning, and other natnral phenomena; but a deaf and 

1 Thill teaamoDY of Ke88l'I. Gallaudet, Tumer, aDd Hut.,. it c:i&ed from .. 
Twen'1-14lClOnd Report of ~e .Amvican ~11IIIl-

VOL. XIL No. 41. 60 
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dumb pel'8On, without instiuction, win never have a DOtion, ~ven 
vague and confused, of a superior existeDee, whom it ilt his duty 
to love, revere, and obey, and to whom he most giY8 an account 
of his thoughts and of his actions." 1 

1 The AbM Montaigne, in hia "Recherchel! snr lea ConnoissaDcetl inte1leo
mnllea des Sourds-Moell, consiMris par nppott a l' administration des &ere
meDII," cites the testimony of many emment European teacliers, who, 80 far from 
Illppoling that the IlmRstracted deal aDd dlUllb OOI1ld have any idea of a Creuor, 
or of their moral reeponlihility to a aoperior being, considered them .. hanIly 
superior, intellectually and morally, to animall or to idiots. Thia judgment ill 
much too severe. Either those teachers must hue expressed such opinions b&
fore they had made due inquiry into the coodition of the llJIeducated. deaf and 
40mb; or they mu.t have taken, .. a geoeral rule, some exceptional _ of 
deaf·mote. who had been ueglected and thrut 01R of society. 

Bebian, who was intimately and thoroughly acquainted with the 1aDgaage IIId 
character of the deaf and domb, says: .. The greater number of the deaf and 
dumb had, already before instruction, the idea, I will not lay of a first cawe, & 

notion too complicated for the feebleness of their intellect, but that of a so..-ereign 
being. They all haTe, if not the idea, at leUt the IeIlt.lm.ent, 0( good and em. • 
.And we agree with him on both poiutl, except that, .. _ have ebown, their 
ideas of a powerfol being in the sky are in all _, 80 fiu: as we have any en
dence, derived from the signs of their friends. 

The AbM Montaigne, holding with Bonald, that" LangUage is the nec68BIIJ 
iastnlment of every intellectoal operation, and· the means of every moraJ. exisl
enee," and that" Word. are iudispeuable to JDOral ideas," n&t1lrallyeondud. 
that uniutroded deal-mutel .hOllld DOC be admitted to an., of the ueramentI, 
except those (as baptism) which are ordinariI., adminiatered to inutl j and he 
lupports his news bl the authority, among other namel! eminent in the Catholic 
church, of St. AUgUatine .. who says (lib.lIL contra Julianum, cap. IV.)of tha 
deaf from birth: .. Quod Tltinm eciam lpeam Impedit fidem j Dam .urdu D&IIII 

litteru, qUbu lectil 6dem coneipiat, diIcfn non potellt." 
Though one of the mOlt Tenera&ed of the fathers has thllll pI'OIlOmIeed faida 

impollible to thole wbo could neither hear nor read the word, 1'It manl CetboIie 
priuts han endenored to instruct deaf-mutes in the dogmas of their religion by 
means of ligna and lIictures; IIId han thougbt the results aothorised their ad
JDitlion to the sacraments. In many taaes, probably, they have deceived them· 
telVel, as to the eleun_ with which their iDltnlctioDl were c»mprebeDded i 
l&ill &heir heneTolwc:e it prailewonhl. ad &he poesibilil1 of commanicati.g thI 
JIIOIt elevated moral Ind religiou ideas b,y meant of the lanlfU8e of pturCI 
will be qUeltioned onll by thOle who are ignorant o( the power of &hat 1anguce. 
Indeed, If religious inetruction mllat be deFerred tUl It CObld he fully compre
hended in warde alooe, it would become hopelell for a larse propottion of the 
deaf and d .. b. Man., then are no leave oar inecHJacione wid! a ftr1 impel
Iec& knowledge of writtelllanguge. kt, DO~dinc, well inI&neted in die 
leAding truths of religion. 

The legitimate and indeed aTOwed conelo.ion from the .A~. doccrinea is, 
... , deaf-matel who canDOt read and write, \laD have DO JboralleDllt IIIId mul 
be elaaed with illfug and icUotI, wlao, beiIItr iacapabh bl lin themHln., aM 
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In oppoSition'to' all this mass of testimony, may be cited the 
merely specUlative opinion of Degerande,l that, since the deaf
mute poitsesses the like powers of observtltion and reflection 
with other m'en, he is capable,' time and opportunity being 
granted to the developmtlDt of his faculties, of arriving at the 
oonception of '~fLsupreme power, an intelligence that has right 
to our gratitnde," and of , divining that the worship he witnesses 
is offered to such a being; and the assertion of Dr. Howe, that 
his filvorite'blind and deaf-mnte pupil, Laura Bridgman, It alone 
and nngui~ed sought God; and foond him in the Creator." , 

If we admit, for the argument's sake, the abstract posSibility 
that a deaf-mute inay, by the Independent exercise of his own 
faculties, attain. the conception of a Creator, to whom gr8.titude 
and obedience are due; still we'must observe that the intellec
tual deVelOpment implied in Bnch an achievement of the reflec
tive powem, is quite incredi~le. unless we suppose the possession 
of a language, whether of Words' or gestllres; S and the possession 
of a language Jlecessarily impliea both a power and a long habit 
of communicating with otber minds. The deaf-mute who pos-
1e88e8 the intellectual. ability to trace the Creator in his works, 
most, therefore,' POSS888 a conesponding ability to converse with 
his fellows, and, in a Christian mud, unless we l!Iuppose a general 
conspiracy to keep him in ignorance, he can hardly posse88 this 
abilitY withontbecoming acquainted with the prevalent belief, 
long before he is able to work out a theology for himself. 

1I8noe cmly beari~ dMI·tain, of dle original. sm, which, aooQI'ding to the 110mish 
&.ith. baptism wuhes ._y. are Baved without religioDB instruction, if &hey hlml 
been baptized. In Italy, these conclusiollll hue been ClU'ried out to a poin' 
which probably our Abbe would not 8anction; some Italians having opposed the 
instraction of deaf·mntes on the ground dlat, if nninstructed, not beiog morally 
IICOO1lJItable, their salY&tion was eertain, whereas, if instrncted, they would be
ClOIIUI morally IoCCOUIltable, and might inClU, by their own .in" damnation. 
A1u for the happiness of mankind whllll lupersti$ion oppoaes bY8nch al'gnmentl 
the efForts of beneTolenoo to 8weeten their bitter lot of ignorance and aftliction I 

1 De l'Edncation de8 Sourds-Muets de Naissance (Paris, 1827), Tome L pp. 
ft, 93. ' 

• Dr. Howe 8611 (Report for 1848, p. 25): "The iIltilllect cannot be developed 
___ all the modiilcations of dlO1lgh$ bye iolll.e lip, by which they mn be 
recalled. Hence men are tolllpeUed by • kind of inward force to form. lan
guages. &nd they do form them under all and every circumatance." We think, 
howeTer, that, with the nneducated deaf and dnmb, the development of the intel
led ill u81IallTIOmewhat in advance of dle ability to commnnicate with others; 
b1d by DO __ 8l11ldettly 10 to atfect die pl'8len$ argument. 
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And, in spite of Dr. Howe'l auertiOll, which, indeed, he qaali
fies Il8 .. to the best of his knowledge &Dd belief,'" we doubt if 
this was not, in a good measure, the case with Laura Bridgma 
Her emiaellt teacher wished in her case to carry out a favorite 
theory, that the SpontaneoWl development or man'. religioa 
Dature would lead the creature to a correct kBowledge of the 
'Creator. She had been leveral years under instruction, and. hid 
acquired a fair intellectual development. and, fbr a deaf-mote, a 
very considerable command of language, bef(¥e her teacher 
made any effort to lead her thoogbta to religious lubject&. Be 
then found that, having attaiDeCl lUI. "acquaintaDce with the 
ment of human creative power," lhe seemed 00II8Cli0as of "tile 
neceSllity of snperhlUD8.ll p«lwer for the explanation of a thouaml 
daily recurring phenomena." Bot is it not at least full as prob
able that she had unconacioasly imbibed the idea. of a Creator 
from her free communicatiou, every day and allDMt etnJ'If hoar 
of the day for jears, with a whole aebool of intelligent ad well· 
taaght blind girls? The statement that Lama "by henelf oon· 
ceived the existence of God," first appears, if we mistake not. in 
Dr. Howe's Report fer IB4ti.· In his Report for la.S, two yean 
earlier, he _ys of Laura, thea in her fifth year of iutmctioll: 
" The various attempts which I have made during the year to 
lead her thoughts to God, and spiritual affiWs, have be~n. for the 
most part, forced uPOD. me by her qoeationa, which I am' sme 
were prompted by expressions dropped. carel8881y by othelSj 
such Il8 God, HeaveD, Soul, etc., and about whioh she would 
afterwards uk me.'" In the interval between the writing or 
these two statements, the Doctor had beeD abeent more than a 
year in Europe. Is not there here room to suppose that, between 
zeal for a favorite theory, and just pride in the remarkable pow, 
ers of his pupil, he may have overlooked the possibility, nay, the 
probability, of her baving acquired, in familiar conversation, 
hints, at least, of truths which he 8upp08edto be discoveries oC 
her unaided intellect' 

However this may be, we hold that to expect that children in 
general, deaf-mute or not, will, by their own unaided re1lections, 
acquire correct ideas of God and immortality, becaule 80me child 
orvery uncommon mental power and activity is supposed to have 
done so, is about as rational as to expect that every boy who 

1 Report; for ISlID, P. 65. • P.IIt. • Bepon fer INa, p. 17. 
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playa with a pair of OOIIipuaea may out of his own bead oon
Btruct thirty-two of the firat problema in Euclid, because Pascal 
is said to bave doIle so. Tell a bright youth that tket/i.r~e Q/ngks 
qf a tri.angle tin eqwd to t.wo right "'YIIu, or that in a'rishl t13II!led 
~ t1&a IfJWII'! of tis h~e equa./4 1M .,tn Of 1M 'quar!S 

f/f the leg&, aad, with some previous training aud pr~paratWn, he 
may be able to construct an, original demonstration,;. but how 
many out of a thousand, or even a million, if la.unched without 
a cbart npon the sea of f!I4'Ometry, will make the indepebaent 
discoyery of these propositioll1l ? ' 

Even to the mighty one8 of our race, the Coofueioses, the 
Zoioastera, the Plalos. can harclJy be conceded .the ability, un
aided by direct revelation, to form just and ennobling conceptions 
or the M~ High. and of .IDII.B'S destiny. With the:great mass 
of mankind, their religious nature suffices to enable them to 
receive, and understand, IUld oling to a religioo, but not unaided 
to make one; at least, one tbat can. be, by the most lib~ral Ch.ris
tian, supposed acceptable to the Creator; else how shaU we 
account for the ·gross and unworthy conceptions of God prevalent 
DOt only among nearly all rude tribes, but even amoog the most 
polished people of antiquity? It may, indeed, be said that the 
reverence imbibed in childhood for the faith of their fa.thers, 
prevented them' from developing a more rational belief, but this 
argument only removes the difficulty a step further back. And, 
moreover, there are examples, rare it is true, of tribes not wholly 
destitute of intellectual power, and Raving ai least a lauguage 
far more precise and copious than is possessed by most unedu
cated deaf-mutes, who yet seem as utterly destitute of religious 
ideas as we have shown the latter to be. The devoted mission
ary Moffat testifi.ea that, when he preached the existence of God 
and the immortality of the soul to the barbarous tribes of the 
Griquas IUld Beohnanaa in South Africa, he was heard with an 
amazement that found vent in bursts of deafening laughter. 
Such things had never, even in a shadow of tradition, been heard 
of among them. Aooording to their views, death is nothing les8 
than an annihilation, and °they never for a moment allow their 
tlsooghts to dwell on it. 

Whatever difference of opinion may prevail as to the ability 
of man to form for himself a religion not altogether repugnant to 
reasoa, or in some esseutial points, to revelation j there is unfor
tunately DO queation as to his ability, and his strong propensity 
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too. to materialize rather than spiriblalise. the objeet ofw ...... 
ship j to make his God a beiDg of terror aud wrath rather than of 
love j of partiality to himself, rather t.haD. of equal jutice to aD 
men j and rather to transplant to Dis hoped-for heaven the 18!l

lOal joys of this world than to look fonrud to spiritual or mJIl 

intellectual enjoyment in another life. Reaaoning from theM 
well-lmoWD traits of hnmanity. we ind it much eaaier to belieYe 
that what dim glimpses of religioae troth are found 8.DlOIIS 
heathen tribes. are vestiges of a purer belief b.eld by their remote 
ancestors. than that auy just and eaDObling reJisious OODceptloDl 

baTe spontaneously been deTeloped among such trib_ 
This subject baa an important practiMl appliolUiea. '!be 

American instructors of the deaf aud dumb have held it to be 
their duty to be~n the religioas iDAructioll of t.beU pupils at tlI, 
ea.rlieet practical stage of their education j that is to .y. within 
the first few mouths or even weeks. Dr. Howe CODIidered it 
his duty to defer any instruction to Laura Bridgman OIl 1Uc* 

subjects as God and the Soul. to the fifth year of her iDltructioD, 
and then it was forced upon him by her having picked up notiODl 
on such subjects in casual converM.tiona. Hia reuons we lUI'" 
po8e were, that such ideas should not be presented till the pupil 
hAs attained a 8tage ofinteDectual development that will enable 
him fully to comprehend them. and that he should even rather be 
led to make such ideas his-own by right of dillCOVery, than to baft 
them presented as dogmu whioh he must aocept. Mucll of thiI 
difference of practice ill to be ascribed to the cllifenmce of circum.· 
stanoes, and of plans of instruction. On Dr. Howe'. plan, per
ups the best which the peculiar case he bad to deal witll 
admitted, he had no means of intellectual interoonrse with his 
pupil, aDd the pupil no meaas of intellectual development except 
by a language of words, the acqUisition of wi;lich, for deaf-mutes. 
is always slow and laborious. OIl the sy.tem prevailing ill our 
institutions for the deaf and dumb, the teacher c~ at a very 
early stage of iwitruction, reach the understallding, the heart, and 
the conscience of his pupil through the latter's own Janguage of 
pantomime. And when the deaf-mate pupil first finds hilJlllelf 
in a community where every one talks hiB own lauguage, in III 
improved dialect, the development of 1U.s hitherto dormant facul· 
ties makes as much progress in a few months as it probably 
would in u many years :were he rigorously OODfined to words. 
written or spelled on his fiugers, as the signa of ideas. and tht 
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meaD of I!Ocial intercourse. Tbi8 preference for aigras, indeed. 
IOmetimea C8.WJe8 our pupils to neglect and forget 'WOrda; still 
the lise of sigaa baa great ud positive advantages aa a tIN.., 
(DOt, 88 8QlD8 have strangely supposed, aa end) of instructioa. 

It is tin. ability which, if our pupils do not bring to school 
witll them, they ftlY soon acquire, to converse on intellectaal 
and moral IRlbjeeca in tbe langnage of gestures, that enables UI 

to begin their religious instruction 10 euly. The teacher, in .. 
Damerous clau of newly arrived deaf-mutes, is almost preciaely 
iD the condition of a miAionary to some tribe of heathens. He 
mnat first learn their language, and after seek to make it better 
adapted to the communication of spiritual ideas, but he need not 
and does not defer the preaching of the Gospel till they call 

. learn his own language. 
Moreover, in a numerous cJass, ·early religions instruction d 

Deeessary to DlOral control over the pupils. 'rhe uneducated 
deaf and 'dumb, if they have no religious ideaa, still have a moral 
sense, a senae of right and wrong, as regards the relations of 
property, and certain other important checks on the animal pro
pensities. But this moral sense, unsustained by any feeling of 
accountability to an almighty, just, and omniscient God, is at 
best, weak and dim. And there are not wanting those among 
them in whom the moral sentiments have been designedly per
verted by vicious 8.8IOCiates. When the teacher haa to deal 
with but ODe or two pupils, and can guard against evil commu
nications, watchfulness and correct e:s:ample may be sufficient to 
preserve or restore moral purity, till the time comes when the 
teacher may think his pupil iDtellectually ripe for the reception 
of doctrines that may supply higher motives to virtue. But in 
the case of a whole community, soDle of the members of Whioh, 
there is reason to fear. may be already corrupt, there is an evi
dent necessity to iDvoke. at the earliest possible period, that 
consciousness of God's all-seeing eye, and wholesome fear of 
his sure, if slow, justice, by which men in general are restrained 
from gross transgressioDs. And the facts aad reasoDiDgs pre
aented in this Article tend to show that this plan, not the less a 
sound one we conceive because sanctioned by the practice of 
the wise and pious for 80 many centuries, i't, also, in most cases, 
the sure one. Deaf-mutes readily accept religious truths offered 
to their yet unprejudiced belief. We have no satisfactory evi
dence that any of them, even after considerable mental culture, 
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have, in their own vague seekings for the causes of things ud 
the future destiny of mu, attained unaided the truth. If we 
leave them uninatructedon such poiDts till the latter part of an 
ordinary course of iDatrnction, not a few may be take.o. from OllI 

care before that impol'tant. part of education is re&ehed i and 
those who remain to the end will be in dan~r of picking up, by 
reading and oonversa1.ioD, false and absurd notions, which it may 
be difficult afterward to eradicate. 

Another cogent couidemtion, in fa.,.or of the early inoulcation 
of religious truth, is found in its iuJiu8noo on the development 
of character. We do not consider religion as merely some higher 
acieDce, to be reserved to the closing years of education, - the 
capital which is to crOWD the column. On the contruy. we hold 
to the good old belief, that children should be brought up in the . 
nurture and admonition of the Lord i that. the precept of Moses 
is still applicable: .. Command your clUldren to observe to do all 
the words of this law; for it is not a Tain thiDg for you, because 
it is your life." 1 We cannot leave our children ignorant of the 
obserYance of public and private worship, and would not if we 
could. Aud we must either lea.,.e them to suppose that they 
are a mere recreation or ~ "play," or we must teach them that 
these observances have a deep and solemn significance. 

History teaches us that the religion of a nation induenceS the 
rormation and deVelopment of the national clwacter. The na
-tWns of Europe and America are not Christian because they are 
the most enlightened races of mankind, but they are the moat 
enlightened because they are Christian. As with a race so with 
an individual. A pure and elevated religious faith, either origi
nally accepted through the evidence of miracles, and from its 
own. excellency, or impresSed by parental teaching in infancy, 
tends to purify and elevate the individual as well as the national 
character. When the Divine law ia made the rule of conscience, 
the tone of private and public morals is higher, and there are 
stronger safeguards against secret transgressions than when the 
formation of the moral character is left to the natnral develop
ment of a happy constitution of the moral sentiments. May the 
time come when no child in the world, whether deaf-mute or not, 
shall grow up wit~out knowledge of his Creator. 

1 Dout. 32: '6, '7. 
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